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With the cultural system reform deepening increasingly, the traditional 
orderand the benefit pattern of the book publishing and retail industry have been 
changing fundamentally, andthe reorganization and integration of the book industry 
resources are advancing tothe full depth. The companies have already faced survival 
crisis, due to the impact of digital publishingand online bookstores, the change of 
readers' reading habit, and the rise of theoperating cost. And withthemarket changes 
constantlyandcompetitionintensifies,enterprisesarefacingincreasingly 
complexenvironment,however,somebusinessmanagersusuallyonly make short-term 
business planning and neglect the long-term strategic integration 
planwhentheymakedevelopingbusinessstrategy.Thiskindofcompanywillbeeasytocolla
pse,bankruptcy,becomesto“shootingstarenterprise”.Underthissituation,theenterprise 
presentednewchallenges, companiesmakelong-termstrategy planning is imperative. 
As a cultural and creative company, Bright Power (Beijing) Culture Media Co., 
LTD is striving to become the market leader in the “New Business” cultural products 
and services providers and content providers, which the core business area is airport 
terminals and high-speed rail station business areas, the core business is brand chain 
bookstore. In order to provide easy-happiness reading experience and meet diverse 
knowledge and cultural needs for business travelers, Bright Power has always 
produced and provided high-end and high-quality cultural products, which has more 
than 200 airports and high railway chain stores, operated a total area of over 11,200 
square meters, and gradually developed into a highly profitable, large-scale 
development of chain business brand. However, with the rapid development, the 
company has begun to appear many problems, which particularly prominent is the 
lack of clear corporate strategic direction. 
Therefore, so as to promote the sustainable and healthy development of Bright 
Power, this paper combines the theoretical research and case analysis, which 
systematically reviews the basic theory of enterprise development strategies, uses the 
PEST and Porter’s “Five-force” model to analyze the macroeconomic environment, 














environment andtechnological environment and the competitive environment such as 
customers, suppliers, potential competitors, existing competitors and substitutes, at 
the same time, analyzes the internal environment thought the SWOT theory, and then 
applies the TOWS matrix and Grand strategy matrix to develop the corporate 
strategy, namely growth strategy and formulates the relevant competition strategy, 
namely focused differentiation strategyand functional strategies such as human 
resource, supply chain, marketing, finance and product to implement the corporate 
strategy, finally puts forwards measures to control and adjust the process in the 
course of implementation on corporate strategy. 
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息技术有限公司统计，2010 年全国出版发行网点达 167882 个，较上年增长了
4%，其中出版社的发行网点 462 个，国有书店的发行网点为 9985 个，供销社










年，全国国有书店网点总共有 11897 处，供销社网点 3200 处，集个体零售网点
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